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Modeling of the processingand removal of trace gas and aerosol
speciesby Arctic radiation fogs and comparison with measurements
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3C.I.Davidson,
4J.-L.Jaffrezo,
A. G.Russell,
7,8andH.D.Kuhns
•
Abstract. A Lagrangian
radiationfogmodelis appliedto a fog eventat Summit,Greenland.
Themodelsimulates
theformationanddissipation
of fog.Includedin themodelaredetailed
gasandaqueous
phasechemistry,
anddeposition
of chemicalspecies
withfogdroplets.
Model
predictions
of thegasphaseconcentrations
of H:O:, HCOOH, SO:, andHNO3 aswell asthe
fogfluxesof S(VI), N(V), H202,andwaterarecompared
withmeasurements.
Thepredicted
fluxesof S(VI), N(V), H202, andfog watergenerallyagreewith measured
values.Model
resultsshowthatheterogeneous
SO2oxidationcontributes
to approximately
40% of theflux of
S(VI) for themodeledfog event,with theother60% comingfrompreexisting
sulfateaerosol.
The deposition
of N(V) with fogincludescontributions
fromHNO3 andNO: initiallypresent
in theair mass.HNO3 directlypartitionsintotheaqueous
phaseto createN(V), andNO:
formsN(V) through
reactionwithOH andthenighttime
chemistry
setof reactions
which
involvesN:O5 andwatervapor.PAN contributes
to N(V) by gasphasedecomposition
to NO:,
andalsoby directaqueous
phasedecomposition.
The quantitative
contributions
fromeachpath
areuncertainsincedirectmeasurements
of PAN andNO2 are not availablefor the fog event.
The relativecontributions
are discussed
basedon realisticrangesof atmospheric
concentrations.
Modelresultssuggest
thatin additionto the aqueous
phasepartitioningof the
initial HNO3 presentin the air mass,thegasphasedecomposition
of PAN andsubsequent
reactionsof NO: with OH aswell asnighttimenitratechemistry
mayplay significantrolesin
depositing
N(V) with fog.If a quasi-liquid
layerexistsonsnowcrystals,it is possiblethatthe
reactions
takingplacein fog dropletsalsooccurto someextentin cloudsaswell asat thesnow
surface.

Introduction

ontothe ice sheetare snow,fog,anddry deposition[Berginet
al., 1994;Davidsonet al., 1996].Recentwork at Summithas

Ice coresrecentlyretrievedat Summit,centralGreenland,
shownthat fog deposition
of aerosolchemicalspeciesmay
by groupsfromEurope(GRIP) andtheUnitedStates(GISP2)
contributeas muchas onethird to the chemicalinventoryin
potentiallycontaina recordof atmosphericchemistryover
the summersnowlayer and that depositionof solublegases
approximately
thelast250,000years[Dansgaardet al., 1993;
with fogmayalsobe significant
[Berginet al., 1995a,b; Dibb
Mayewskiet al., 1994].The chemicalcomposition
of theseice
et al., 1994].
coresincludesspeciesthat originatedas aerosols,
as well as
The aerosolmass in summerat Summit is primarily
solublegases.The main processes
that depositthesespecies dominatedby sulfate(associated
with variousamountsof
IDepartment
of CivilandEnvironmental
Engineering,
Carnegie NH4+) with lessercontributions
from chemicalspecies
MellonUniversity,Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.

enowatClimate
Monitoring
andDiagnostics
Laboratory,
National

including
methanesulfonic
acid (MSA),Na+, and Ca2+

[Bergin et al., 1995b]. Important componentsof the
3Department
of Chemical
Engineering
andEngineering
andPublic atmospheric
gaseousfractionwhich have been identified
Policy,CarnegieMellonUniversity,Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
4Department
of Civil and Environmental
Engineering
and includethe carboxylicacid formate(HCOOH), SO2,HNO3

OceanicandAtmospheric
Administration,
Boulder,Colorado.

Engineering and Public Policy, Carnegie Mellon University, [Dibb et al., 1994], NOy (J.W. Munger, personal
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
communication1995), H202 [Bales et al., 1995a, b], and

5Laboratoire
deG!aciologie
etG6ophysique
deI'Environnement
du

HCHO (K. Fuhrer, personalcommunication1995). All of
6Institute
forthestudyof Earth,Oceans,
andSpace,
University
of thesechemicalspeciesare involvedin fog cycleseitheras
New Hampshire,Durham,New Hampshire.
condensation
nuclei or as solublegasesdissolvedin fog
7Department
of Mechanical
Engineering,
CarnegieMellon
droplets.
These
chemicalspeciesare alsoreflectedin ice core
University,Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.
SNow
at School
of CivilandEnvironmental
Engineering,
Georgia samplesand used as potentialtracersfor sourcesand/or
Instituteof Technology,Atlanta,Georgia.
atmospheric
processes
in the reconstruction
of past climatic
conditions. If accurate estimates of past atmospheric
Copyright1996 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
concentrations
of aerosolsand solublegasesare to be made
based on signalsin the recentlyretrievedice cores,it is
Papernumber96JD00340.
0148-0227/96/96JD-00340509.00
importantto betterunderstand
the relationship
amongfogs,
CRNS, Saint Martin d'H6res, France.
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betterunderstand
the relationship
betweenthe concentrations
of gas and aerosolchemicalspeciesand the depositionof
thesespecieswith fog at Summit.The modelis alsousedto
interpretmeasurements
of solublegasphasechemicalspecies.
cores.
In particular,the modelgivesinsightinto the effectsof local
aqueousphasesolubilityof gases,and gasand
Sulfateand nitrateare the dominantionic speciesin ice meteorology,
aqueous
phase
chemistryon the depositionof chemical
core samplesfrom Greenlandand have both anthropogenic
species
with
fog,
as well as gasandaqueous
phasereactions
andnaturalsources
[Mayewskiet al., 1990].Basedon several
affecting
fog
droplet
chemistry,
which
may
also
occurin the
measurements
madeduringthe summerat Summit,Dibb et
atmosphericchemistry,and the processof depositionof
chemicalspecies
with fogin Greenland[Berginet al., 1995c].
It is particularlyimportantto understand
the extentto which
fogs have influencedthe chemicalsignalsarchivedin ice

layerof snowcrystals.
al. [1994] suggestthat SO2 concentrations
are typically20 quasi-liquid
First, the model is presented
with a brief description
of
ppt,with ratiosof SO2to aerosolsulfateof approximately
one
important
parameterizations
and
boundary
conditions.
Next,
third.H:O: concentrations
aretypicallyaroundl ppb[Baleset
al., 1995], which suggests
that aqueousphaseoxidationof model results are compared with soluble gas phase
made during a fog event.
S(IV) to S(VI) by H202 may accountfor a significantfraction concentrationmeasurements
Following
this,
predicted
fluxes
of chemicalspecieswith fog
of the S(VI) depositionduring fog. Measurements
of gas
are
compared
with
measurements.
Next, the effectof SO2on
phasenitrogen-containing
speciesat SummitshowthatHNO3
the
deposition
of
S(V1)
is
discussed.
After this, the gas and
is typically less than 10% of the total NOy. These
aqueous
phase
chemistry
influencing
the
deposition
of N(V)
measurements
suggestthat othernitrogen-containing
species
with
fog
is
discussed.
Next,
the
sensitivity
of
the
model
to
(suchasPAN) mayinfluencethe deposition
of N(V) with fog
various
input
parameters
is
presented.
Finally,
the
impact
of
dropletsvia gas and/oraqueousphasereactions.This paper
of past atmospheric
will addresstheseissuesand discussthe chemicalprocesses the model resultson the interpretation
chemistry
based
on
ice
core
chemical
signals
is discussed.
that affectthe depositionof N(V) and S(VI) with fog. In
particular,we will focuson the followingquestions:
(1) How
doesSO2influencethedeposition
of S(VI) with fog?(2) What
role do the initial concentrationsof HNO3, NO2, and PAN

Model Description

play in the deposition
of N(V) with fog?In addition,we will Fog Module
studythedetailedgasandaqueous
phasechemistry
associated A one-dimensional
Lagrangiantrajectorymodelis usedto
with S(VI) andN(V) deposition
with fog.
simulatethedevelopment,
growth,anddissipation
of fog.The
Depletionof atmosphericconcentrations
of aerosolsand model consists of three submodels for the formation and
solublegasesand enhancement
of the depositionof various dissipationof fog, gas phasechemistry,and aqueousphase
chemicalspecies
with foghaspreviously
beenshownforareas chemistry,whichestimatethe time-resolved
verticalprofiles
such as SouthernCalifornia [Pandis and Seinfeld, 1989a; of temperature,
relativehumidity,andliquidwatercontentas
Munger et al., 1990] and the Po valley [Fuzzi et al., 1988; well asgasandaqueous
phasechemicalspecies.
Nooneet al., 1992]. Thesestudieshaveshownthat complex
Thegoverning
equations
fortheradiationfogmodelarethe
chemistrytakesplacein fogdropletsandis responsible
for the one-dimensional
continuityequationsfor energyin the air
productionand redistributionof chemicalspeciesbetween (equation(1)) and snow(equation(2)) as well as for water
gasesandaerosols.
vapor(equation(3)) andliquidwater(equation(4)) in the air

Summit,
Greenland,
provides
aunique
opportunity
tostudy[Pandis
andSeinfeld,
1989a]:

fog formationand chemistry.Severalexperiments
havebeen
performedduringthe last severalyearsas part of the GISP2
atmospheric
samplingprogram(ATM) [daffrezoet al., 1995;
Dibb et al., 1996] that includemeasurements
of parameters
relatedto thedeposition
of chemicalspecies
with fog,suchas

•+

Kh

pcptYz tYz •

micrometeorological
parameters,
gas and aerosol
concentrations,
and fog dropletchemistry.The data serveas
inputsand verificationfor the fog model presentedin this
paper.The modelingof fogsat Summitis simplifiedsincethe
locationis essentially
fiat with as manyas 17 radiativefogs

occurring
ina summer
month,
typically
lasting
forseveral
hours.
The
wind
speeds
during
these
fogs
arerelatively
low(<

+

+

C

pcp

(1)

(2)

Kq
tYq'
-c

(3)

3 m/s) and the mixing with air aloft is generallyrestricted.
The fluxesfromthe surfacesnoware apparently
minorduring

fogevents
formany
ofthechemical
species
which
simplifies

themodeling
offogs
since
emission
inventories
arenotneeded
[Berginet al., 1994].
In thispaperthe fogmodelof PandisandSeinfeM[1989a]
is modified

for conditions at Summit.

The model is used to

+tYG
tYz+C
?•-z/

Kw

(4)

where
T istheairtemperature
(K),p thedensity
ofair(g/m•),
Fr thenetradiation
flux(W/m2),
F theadiabatic
lapserate
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(IUm),cpthespecific
heatof air (J/gK), L thelatentheatof as at I m below the snowsurface.The flux of liquid water
to be zero. At the
vaporization
of water (J/g water),C the water condensation acrossthe upperboundaryis considered
rate(g/m
3s),Tsthesnow
temperature
(K),q thewatervapor ground surfacethe temperatureof the air and snow are
to be equal.The conditionfor the net heat flux at
concentration
(g/mS,
w theliquidwaterconcentration
(l?,/mS,considered
G theliquid
water
gravitational
flux(g/m
2s),Kh,Kq,andKw the air/snowinterfaceis usedto couplethe energybalancein
the exchangecoefficientsfor heat, water vapor, and liquid the air and snow and can be written as

water(m2/s),
andKsthethermal
conductivity
ofsnow(W/m).

+

The systemof partialdifferentialequations
is solvedfor 65
gridcellsof variedsizestartingat 1 m belowthe snowsurface
andup to 400 m abovethe snowsurface.Equations(1), (3),
and (4) are solvedfrom the groundsurfaceto 400 m, while
equation(2) is solvedfromthe surfaceto 1 m belowthe snow
surface.Thirteenvariablesize grid cells are used insidethe
snowand52 in theatmosphere.
The radiationflux, Fr, is calculatedusing the radiation

+

=O

(7)

whereFr is thenet longwaveandshortwave
radiativeflux,FH
andF$ are the sensibleheatfluxesthroughthe air and snow,
andFœis the latentheat flux. We assumethat a quasi-liquid
layer exists on the surfaceof snow crystals[Conklin and
Bales, 1993],andthewatervaporconcentration
in the lowest
cell is estimatedusingthe methodproposedby Turton and
the saturation
vaporpressure
model of Zdunkowskiet al. [1982]. The radiation scheme Brown[1987], whichconsiders
at
the
surface
as
well
as
the
surface
resistance
to evaporation
accountsfor the effectsof gases,particles,clouds,and fog
of
water
vapor.
dropletson theradiationflux.The radiationgridcontains
74
The setof partialdifferentialequations
aresolvedusingthe
cellsextendingfromthegroundto 50 km.
Crank-Nicholson
method
with
a
1-s
time
step.For this time
The exchange
coefficients
for heat,liquidwater,and water
step
no
instabilities
occur
in
the
model.
A
detailed
explanation
vaporareassumed
to be equal[BrownandRoach,1976].The
of
the
fog
model
is
given
by
Pandis
and
SeinfeM
[
1989a].
atmosphericstability-dependent
exchangecoefficientsare
estimatedon thebasisof surfaceroughness,
wind speed,and
temperature
profile[Shir, 1973]. We assumethat the thermal Gas and AqueousPhase Chemistry Modules
conductivity
of snowis 0.52 W/m K [AlbertandMcGilvery,
The gas phase chemistry mechanism for the
1992]andconstantwith snowdepth.
SO2/NOx/hydrocarbon
systemincludes154 reactionswith 62
The condensationrate, C, is evaluatedat each model time species[Carter and Atkinson, 1988]. The aqueousphase
stepin the casethata cell is saturated
with respectto water mechanismis fromPartdisandSeinfeM[ 1989b]andcontains
vapor.In thiscase,all of thewatervaporabovethe saturation 49 aqueousphase species,20 gas-phaseaqueous-phase
value is assumedto condensein the liquid phase. The reversible reactions,and 109 aqueous phase reactions.
temperature
in thecell is thencorrected
for latentheateffects Transportof speciesbetweenthe gasand the aqueousphases
asdescribed
byMcDonaM [ 1963].
is calculated
explicitlyusingthemethoddescribed
by Pandis
To estimatethe gravitationalfluxesof fog droplets,it is and SeinfeM [ 1989b]. The accommodation
coefficients(aw)
necessaryto know the droplet settling velocity. The for gaseous
species
ontofogdropletsis assumedto be 0.01 in
relationshipbetweenthe gravitationalflux, G, and the fog the basecasesimulations[Pandisand Seinfeld, 1989b]. The
dropletsettlingvelocity,uav,canbeparameterized
as
sensitivityof the model to this parameterwill be explored

G = WUav

(5)

The fog dropletsettlingvelocity,uav, is parameterized
as

below.

General Model Description

The computationaldomain for gas and aqueousphase
chemistryis dividedinto nine cellsin the lower 400 m of the
Uav= agw
(6)
atmosphere,
wherefog is expected,with threeadditionalcells
from400 m to 1000m. Berginet al. [1994] reportthatduring
A limited number of measurements
of fog droplet size fog eventsthe dry depositionof aerosolsand solublegasesis
distributions
weremadeusingan FSSPprobeduringthe 1991 negligiblecompared
to the flux of thesechemicalspecies
with
field season at Summit and indicate that the mass mean
fog. Thereforewe assumethat dry depositionof aerosolsand
diameterof fogdropletsis approximately
20 •rn [Boryset al., gasesduringthe fog eventhas a negligibleeffecton the net
1992].
Using
these
data,aghasa mean
of0.20mn/g
s.The fluxesof chemicalspecies(i.e., the dry depositionvelocities
estimates
aremadeby usingequation(6) with themeanliquid are assumedto be zero for all of the chemicalspecies).The
water contentfor the measurements
alongwith estimatesof vertical transportof gasesand aerosolsis solvedusing the
Uavbasedon Stokeslaw [Pandisand Seinfeld, 1989a]. The approach
ofMcRae et al. [ 1982].
mean ag value at Summitis within the range of values
The fog submodelsuppliesverticalprofilesof the liquid
water content to the main model. The main model simulates
reportedby PandisandSeinfeM[ 1989a].
the aqueousphasechemistry,verticaltransportof chemical
Boundary Conditions
specieswith fog, and depositionof specieswith fog to the
The temperature
andwatervaporconcentration
is assumed snow surface.The model assumesthat when fog formsin a
by fog droplets.This
to be constant
at thetopof themodeldomain(400 m) aswell cell,all of the aerosolmassis scavenged
follows[BrownandRoach, 1976]:

14,468
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Table 1. AerosolandGasModelInputConcentrations
Atmospheric
Concentration

Source

Comment

,

Aerosols,
ng/m
s
804:'

340

Berginet al. [ 1995b]

1993 summer,measurementsat Summit

NH4+

40

Berginet al. [1995b]

1993 summer,measurements
at Summit

Gases,ppb
HNO3*

0.054

Dibb et al. [1994]

1993 summer,measurementsat Summit

NOx

0.030

Sandholmet al. [ 1992]

1988 summer,Arcticfreetroposphere

SO:

0.029

Dibb et al. [1994]

1993 summer,measurementsat Summit

HCOOH

1.62

Dibb et al. [1994]

1993 summer,measurementsat Summit

H:O:

1.52

Baleset al. [1995b]

1993 summer,measurementsat Summit

HCHO

0.50

Fuhrer,communication,1995

1994 summer,measurements
at Summit

PAN

0.54

Munger,communication,
1995

1994 summer,measurements
at Summit

generallyagreeswith impactordatain andoutof fogs,which
suggest
thattypicallyall of thecoarsemodeaerosolmassand
at least 70% of the accumulation mode aerosol mass serve as

condensation
nuclei during fog formation[Bergin et al.,
199561.

concentrations
of HNO3*, SO2, and HCOOH are from mist

chambersamples
obtainedat the GISP2maincampreported
by Dibb et al. [1994]. It is worthwhileto pointout that the
nitric acid concentrationestimatedfrom NO3' in mist chamber

samplesis denotedas HNO3*. This is becauseNO3'
measurementsin mist chamber samples may contain
contdbutions
from other speciessuchas PAN and organic
Measured
Parameters
nitrates(RONO2), in additionto HNO3 [Dibb, 1996]. This
Input Data
point will be discussedin the sectionon HNO3. H202 gas
The fog model is appliedto a fog event at Summit, phaseconcentrations
arefrommeasurements
conducted
at the
Greenland
whichbeganon June21, 1993,at 2000 andlasted GISP2maincampandarereported
by Baleset al. [1995a,b].
until 0600 the followingmorning.The simulationstartsat AlthoughHCHO measurements
arenot reportedfor the 1993
1800 on June 21 and ends at 1400 on June 22.

field season,values are assumedto be similar to the mean

The initial atmospherictemperatureprofile (at 1800 on
June21) is takenfroma tetherson&flightwhichrecordedthe
temperature,
pressure,
and wind speedprofilesin the lower
500 m of theatmosphere
[Baleset al., 1995b].Sinceaccurate
relativehumidityprofilemeasurements
are not available,the
initial relativehumidityis assumedto be constantat 88% for
the 400 m profileat Summit.The sensitivity
of the modelto
this assumptionwill be investigatedbelow. The initial
temperatureprofile in the snow is assumedto linearly

valuemeasuredduringthe 1994 field seasonat Summit(K.
Fuhrer, personalcommunication1995). Similarly, direct

decrease from the snow surface to a value of 254 K at I m

below the surface. This value is based on snow pit
temperature
profilemeasurements
madeat 1800 on June21.
Thehourlyaveraged
windspeeds
usedin themodelarefroma
meteorological
stationat Summit.For mostof the fog event
thewind speedis approximately
2 m/s andincreases
to 5 m/s

measurements of PAN have not been made at Summit and the

initial PAN concentration
is basedon NOy measurements
madeduringthe 1994 field season,whichsuggestthat HNO3

is typicallylessthan10%of thetotalatmospheric
NOy(J.W.
Munger,personalcommunication
1995). The NOy valueõ
measured
duringthe 1994fieldseason
rangedfrom0.3 ppbto
5 ppb.We therefore
assume
thata largefractionof theNOyat
Summit is PAN and approximatethe initial PAN
concentrationas 10 times the initial HNO3* concentration.
SinceNOx measurements
havenot beenmadeat Summit,the

concentrations
of NO andNO2 are assumedto be 10 ppt arid
20 ppt,respectively.
Thesevaluesarebasedon measurements
made in the Arctic free troposphere
during the ABLE 3A
after 0600 on June 22.
missions[Sandholm,1992]. The concentrations
of CI-h and
valuesof 1.7
The initial aerosoland gasphaseconcentrations
are given CO areassumedto be theirglobalbackground
[Thompson
et al., 1993].
in Table 1. The inputconcentrations
for the aerosolchemical ppmand75 ppb,respectively
weremadeat
species
SO42'
andNHn
+aretakenfromfiltersamples
collected Both aerosoland gas phasemeasurements
at the atmospheric
camp(ATM) located10 km SSW of the groundlevel (1.5 m). Sinceverticalprofilesof aerosolsand
GISP2 main camp [Bergin et al., 1995b]. The gas phase gaseshave not been measured,we assumethat the initial
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22 at 0000, severalhoursinto the fog event,are depictedin
Figure lb. It is worthwhileto point out that the model

400

350

accurately
reproduces
the10ø K cooling
observed
at the

300

250
ß

.r:

14,469

200

ß

ß

groundlevelas well as the coolingin thebottom100 m of the
atmosphere.
This suggests
that the modelcorrectlyestimates
the eddydiffusivity,whichis a functionof severalparameters
includingthe atmospheric
stability,wind speed,and surface
roughness.
This parameteris crucial in correctlyestimating
the fluxesof heatas well as gasphasespecies.Also, the heat
flux boundarycondition(equation(7)) thatcouplesthe air and
snowcompartments
appearsadequate.
_
Figure2a showsthepredictedliquidwatercontent(LWC)
2,0 2,• in thelowestmodelcell duringthe fogevent.The meanLWC

B

1S0

ß

ß

100

ß
ß

o

249

250

251

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

Temperature (K)

in thebottom
cellforthefogeventis 0.075g/m3.Although
measurements
of the LWC were not made during the 1993

•--

350

ß

1991
field
season
ranged
from
0.03g/m
3 events
to 0.30
g/m3
[(• the
field
season,
LWC
measurements
insimilar
fog
during

Predicted
Observed

ill
_
predicted
Borys
et
inal.,
Figure
1992],
2a.The
ingeneral
cumulative
agreement
fluxoffog
with
water
the
to
LWC
the
surfaceis shownin Figure2b. From2300 on June21 to 0200

3OO

250

on June22 the cumulativeflux curveis linear,which suggests
the fog dropletflux to the surfaceis constantduringthis time
period.This is due to the relativelyconstantLWC in the
lowest cell during this time period, which determinesthe
waterflux.For the last 3 hoursof the fog eventthe cumulative
flux levelsoff, which is dueto the significantdecreasein the
LWC as the fog dissipates.The predictedevolutionof the

._

150

lOO

o

249

2s0 2s• 2s2 2s•
254(K)2ss 2s6 2s? 2s8 2s0
LWCvertical
profile
during
thefogevent
isgivenin Figure
Temperature
(•)

2c. The fog buildsto a heightof 140 m on June22 at 0400, at
which
time the mean verticalliquid water contentis 0.07
Figure 1. (a) Measured initial atmospherictemperature
g/m
3.
The
atmospheric
temperature
begins
toincrease
dueto
profileon June21 at 1815 (usedas modelinitial condition)
radiative
heating
of
the
ground
and
the
conduction
of
heat
and(b) observed
versuspredicted
temperature
profileon June
fromdeepersnowto the snowsurfaceand the fog completely
22 at 0000.
dissipates
on June22 at 0600.
concentration
profilesareuniformwith the samevaluesas the
concentrations
measured
at groundlevel.
Fog Chemical Fluxes

Fluxes of several chemical speciesfor the fog event
occurringat 1800 on June21 and endingat 0600 on June22
were measuredby Bergin et al. [1995b]. Fog sampleswere

Gas PhaseConcentrationsDuring Fog

Hydrogenperoxide(9202). Figure3a showspredicted
andobserved
gasphaseconcentrations
of H202in the ground
cell duringfog. H202 can reactwith SO2dissolvedin cloud

andfogwaterto produce
SO42'
[Dauntet al., 1983;Pandis

andSeinfeld;1989b]andtherefore
enhances
thedeposition
of
S(VI) with fog. The model results generallyagree with
analyzed
for SO42'
andNO3' by ionchromatography
(IC) measured values, although the model appears to
[Berginet al., 1995b]andforH202 [Baleset al., 1995].The underestimatethe H202 concentration
during the fog event.
res•tlts
suggest
thatall of theI-I202enters
the
fluxesof thechemical
species
areestimated
bymultiplying
the Themodel
concentrations
by the massof fog depositedper area. The aqueous phase, while the measurementsshow that
20% of theinitiallypresentH202remainsin the
fluxesof the chemicalspeciesestimatedbetweenreplicate approximately
samplesarewithin 10%.
gasphase.If the measured
gasphasevalueof 0.4 ppbduring
the fog eventis considered
an equilibriumvalue,thenHenry's
law predictsthat the fog water concentration
shouldbe 720
Model Results and Discussion
[tM. The measuredfog water H202 concentration
is only 50
Fog Development

[tM, more than an order of magnitude lower than the
The model predictsthat the fog begins at 2000 and equilibrium esumation. This suggests that either the
dissipates
the followingmorningat 0600, in agreement
with measurement
techniqueis biasedor that equilibriumis not
field observations.Figure l a shows the atmospheric reachedin the timescaleof the fog. Measurements
by Noone
temperatureprofile on June21 at 1815, which servesas an et al. [1991] have suggested
that H202 is apparentlycloseto
initialconditionfor theatmospheric
energybalance(equation Henry's law equilibriumin ambientclouds.The estimated
(1)). Theobserved
andpredicted
temperature
profileson June timescalefor equilibriumshouldbe of the order of several

14,470
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minutes, and therefore the latter explanation is not
satisfactory.
The differencein measuredand predictedgas

phaseconcentrations
may be due to the samplingof fog
dropletsby the instnunent,which would result in an
overestimation
of the atmospheric
H202 concentration
(M.
Losleben,personalcommunication
1995)althoughthiscannot
0.14

0.12

0.1

.•0.08
0.0•
0.04

0.02

20

i

I

I

21

22

23

24

25

20

22•June; 00:00

Time (hr)

27

28

29

30

be quantitatively
verified.It is notlikelythatentrainment
from
higherconcentration
air abovethe fog regionaffectssurface
concentrations
duringthe fog event,sincethe atmosphere
in
the fog regionis extremelystable.Gill et al. [1983] suggest
that organiccompounds
may coat the surfaceof droplets,
affectingthe masstransportof gasesbetweenthe gasand the
aqueous
phases.Winiwateret al. [1994] alsosuggestthatthe
presence
of organicsurfacecoatingsmayaffectmasstransport
to droplets.Unfortunately,there is not a great deal of
informationavailableon the effectof dropletsurfacecoatings
on masstransport,
andexperiments
performed
at Summitdo
not allow the existenceof such surfacecoatingsto be
substantiated.The effect of a surface coating can be
parameterizedby decreasingthe droplet accommodation
coefficientand will be discussedbelow. H202 is relatively
solublein fog waterandFigure3a showsthat the gasphase
H202concentration
significamly
decreases
withinthefirstfew
hoursof fog. During the fog evere,H202 is lost due to
scavenging
by fogdroplets
anddeposition
to theground.At•er
the fog eventthe H202 concentration
graduallyincreases
due
to mixingwith higherconcentration
air fromalot•,whichwas
abovethefoglayerduringthefogevent.
Formic acid 0tCOOH). Figure3b showsthe predicted
and observedgas phase concentrations
of formic acid
(HCOO•. Both the modelresultsand the measurements
are
in generalagreement
and showthat HCOOH concentrations
decrease
duringthe fogevere.However,a significant
fraction
of HCOOH remainsin the gasphase,which is expectedfor
thismoderately
solublespecies[Pandisand Seinfeld,1989b;
Dibb et a1.,1994].At about0400 the fog beginsto dissipate
and the concentration
graduallyincreases
dueto mixingwith

70

•. 6O
so

4o

air alot•, until about 0700. At•er this time the concentrationof

HCOOH graduallydecreases
until the end of the simulation.
This is due to the gas phase destructionof HCOOH by
reactionwith OH [Carter andAtkinson,1988].

• 20
lO

Sulfur dioxide (SO,_). Figure 3c showspredictedand
observedSO2concentrations
duringfog. The modelpredicts
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
22•June; 00:o0
that
essentially
all
of
the
SO2
is
transferred
fromthegasphase
Time (hr)
(b)
to theaqueous
phasewithinthe firstseveralhoursof the fog.
In the aqueousphaseS(IV) reactswith H202 to produce
S(VI), which will be discussedin more detail below.
•
6/22,
O0001
Although
the uncertainties in the gas phase SO2
6/22,04 ooI
measurements
are quite high, the modelresultsapparemly
underpredict
the SO2concentrations
duringfog. Becauseof
thelowwindspeeds
andstableatmospheric
conditions
during
fog,it is notlikelythatsignificant
transport
of SO2fromabove
the fogmodelspatialdomain(400 m) occurred.It is alsonot
likely that local contaminationfrom the GISP2 camp
contributed
to SO2concentrations,
sincethe campwas I km
50
downwind of the sample sight for the duration of the
measurements.It is likely that the mist chamber
0
measurements
are-very closeto the detectionlimit and the
0.1,4
0.00
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
discrepancy
betweenthe modelresultsand the measurements
LWC(g/m•)
may be due to the accuracyof the mist chambertechnique
under
theparticularsamplingconditions
at Summit.
Figure 2. (a) Liquidwatercontent(LWC) in the lowestcell
duringfog(b) cumulative
waterfluxduringthefogevent,and
Nitric acid (HNO3). NO3' is thedominantionicspecies
in
ice core samples and includes contributions from
(c) LWC profilefor3 timesduringthefogevent.
o
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Figure 3. Predicted
and observed
atmospheric
gas phase and(d) HNO3*(case1 is HNO3,i=0.054

ppb,NOy*=0.030
ppb).
concentrations
of (a) H202,(b) formicacid(HCOOH),(c) SO2 ppb;case2 isHNO3,i=0.024

anthropogenic
and natural sources[Silventeand Legrand, the model:(1) All of the NO3' in mist chambersamplesis
1995]. As previouslydiscussed,NO3' collectedin mist fromHNO3 (i.e. HNO3,initial=0.054
ppb;NOy*=0.000).(2)
chambersamplesmay originatefromHNO3 vaporas well as The total decrease in the measured HNO3* concentration
from otherNOy speciessuchas PAN, RONO2, or other during the fog is the actual initial HNO3 atmospheric

organic
nitrates[Sandholm
et al., 1992]herewrittenasNOy*.
Measurements
of PAN andRONO2species
reportedfor early
springat Alert suggest
thatPAN concentrations
aretypically
10 timesgreaterthanRONO2concentrations
[Muthuramuet
al., 1995]. Measurementscarried out during the Arctic
BoundaryLayer Expedition(ABLE 3A) also indicatethat

concentration,
and someotherNOy* speciescontributes
to
mist chamberNO3' in addition to HNO3 (i.e. HNO3,initial

=0.024 ppb, NOy*=0.030 ppb). Figure 3d showsmodel
results for cases I and 2. The modeled HNO3* concentrations

are determinedusing equation(8). For case I the model
predictsthat essentiallyall of the HNO3* initially presentin
RONO2 concentrations are less than 10% of PAN
thegasphase,in the lowestcell,is transferred
to fog droplets
concentrations
[Singh et al., 1992]. It is likely that the within the first severalhoursof the fog.This is not surprising
majorityof theNO),at Summitis PAN, although
theexistence sinceHNO3 is extremelysolublein fog water [Pandisand
of otherorganicnitratescannotbe ruledout.ThereforeHNO3 Seinfeld,1989a].However,measurements
suggestthat only
values estimated from NO3' in mist chamber samples about40% of theHNO3* enterstheaqueous
phase.
(HNO3*) are likely overestimates
of the actual gas phase
It is possiblethat the discrepancy
betweenpredictedand
HNO3 concentrations,and the HNO3* concentrationcan be observed
HNO3* concentrations
may be due to mist chamber
written as
samplingartifactsduringfog. During sampling,fog droplets
collect
on the Teflon prefilterof the mist chamber.It is
ttNO3*= HNO3+NOy*
(8)
possiblethat HNO3 degasesfrom thesefog dropletsand is
Figure3d showsHNO3* concentrations
for two modelruns collected in the mist chamber (J.E. Dibb, personal
alongwith measured
values.Two hypotheses
aretestedwith communication1995). This would resultin an overestimation
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Table 2. ObservedandModeledFogFluxes
ß Observed
ObservedFlux,

Modeled Flux,

u•m2

u•m2

40

41

NO/')

12

14

HaOI

400

310

Fogwater,
g/m
a

122

80

2O

lO

of the measuredgas phaseHNO3* concentration,
sincesome
of theHNO3 sampledis fromfog droplets.It is worthwhileto
notethat the modelappearsto underpredict
the atmospheric
concentrations
for all of the gas phase speciesstudied,
althoughthe discrepancy
is most apparentfor HNO3. It is

morelikely that someotherspecies(NOy*) contributes
to
NO3' in the mist chamberduringsampling,or duringstorage

o

20

21

22

23

24
22-June; 00:00

26

26

27

28

29

30

TIm• (hr)

Figure 4. PredictedcumulativeS(VI) fluxesfor SO2valuesof
29 ppt and0 ppt.

of the samplesbeforeanalysis.Indeed,NOy measurements
by the modeldue to
madeduringthe 1994field seasonsuggest
thatHNO3is only N(V) flux is mostlikely overestimated
one
or
more
of
the
unknown
initial
concentrations
(PAN,
a small fractionof the total NOy (J.W. Munger,personal
NOD
being
higher
than
the
actual
concentration.
The
communication1995). If we assume for case I that the
sensitivity
of
the
fluxes
of
water
and
chemical
species
with
fog
HNO3* measurements represent the actual HNO3
concentrations
andthatafterthefirstseveralhoursthegasand
aqueousphasesare in equilibrium,Henry'slaw estimates
that
the aqueous phase N(V) concentrationshould be
approximately
500 •M. The measured
N(V) concentration
in
deposited
fogdropletsis 1.0 •M, whichis morethan2 orders
of magnitudeless than what is expectedif HNO3 is in
equilibriumbetweenthe gasand the aqueousphase.This is

to the model initial conditions is discussed below.

concentration
is 0.024ppbandthatthecontribution
of NOy*

40 •g/m2 givenin Table2. Usingthemeasured
initialSO•_

to mistchamberNO3'hasa constantvalueof 0.03 ppb.In this
case,thepredictedandobserved
HNO3* concentrations
are in
agreement.
Thereforemodelresultssuggestthat the decrease
in the HNO3* concentration
is due to HNO3 incorporation
in
fog dropletsand that thereis likely anotherchemicalspecies
(NOy*) thatcontributes
toNO3'in mistchamber
samples.

concentration
of 29 ppt,themodelpredictsthatthe S(VI) flux

SulfateProductionin Fog

Figure4 showsthe impactof the initial SO2concentration
on thepredicteddeposition
of S(VI) dueto the aqueousphase
oxidationof S(IV) by H:O:. The cumulative
deposition
curves
for S(VI) with initial SO: concentrations
of 29 ppt and 0 ppt
indirect evidencethat the mist chambermeasuresNO3' from areshownin Figure4. In theabsence
of SO•_
thedeposition
of
S(VI) is due to the nucleationscavenging
of sulfateaerosols
anotherspecies,in additionto HNO3.
The mist chamber measurementsshow that the HNO3*
by fog droplets.The model predictsthat the depositionof
concentration
decreases
by 0.024 ppb duringthe fog event. S(VI) due to nucleationscavengingof sulfateaerosolis 23
lowerthanthemeasured
valueof
Case 2 in Figure 3d assumesthat the initial HNO3 •g/m• . Thisissignificantly

is 41 •g/m•-,whichagrees
withthemeasured
value.This

increased
depositional
fluxis dueto theconversion
of S(IV) to
S(VI) by aqueous
phasereactionwithH:O:. Themodelresults
suggestthatthe aqueous
phaseproduction
of S(VI) accounts
for roughly40% of the totalS(VI) deposition,
with nucleation
scavenging of sulfate aerosols contributing 60%.
Fluxesof Chemical SpeciesWith Fog Droplets
Unfortunately,
uncertainties
in the SOameasurements
make
estimatesof the S(VI) deposition
dueto aqueous
Table2 showsthepredictedandobserved
fluxesof various quantitative
uncertain.
This modelresultshowsthatthe
chemicalspecieswith fog for initial basecaseconcentrationsphaseproduction
(the basecaseassumesTable I valueswith an initial HNO3 depositionof S(VI) with fog at Summitis sensitiveto SO:
concentration
of 0.024 ppb). The predictedfluxesof chemical concentrationsand that accuratemeasurementsof SO2 are
species
andfogwatergenerallyagreewith measurements.
The neededto determinethe extent to which aqueousphase
of S(VI) mayaffectdeposition.
predictedwaterdropletflux is approximately
30% lowerthan production
molar
ratioofSO:toaerosol
SO42'
forthefogof
themeasured
flux. It is possiblethatthemodelunderestimates Theinitial
the LWC duringfog, which is the criticalparameterusedto June21 is 0.4. The modelpredictsthat bothof thesespecies
from the atmosphere
by fog, and
estimatethe fog dropletflux. The underprediction
of the fog are completelyscavenged
roughly40% of the S(VI) fog
dropletflux may resultin lower chemicalspeciesfluxesthan thereforethe SO: contributes
madeduringthe
measured
values.This maybe the casefor H20•_,althoughthe flux. Aerosoland gas phasemeasurements
chemicalspeciesfluxesdependon severalfactors,the most 1993 field seasonat Summitsuggestthat the atmospheric
•-'ratioistypically
lessthan0.30[Dibbetal., 1994].
importantbeingtheinitialgasandaerosolconcentrations.
The SO•_/SO4
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Thereforeit is possiblethat a more representative
sulfate
deposition
enhancement
dueto SO2is 30% or less.
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N(V) Deposition
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Case 2

....

Cese

3

....

Case

4

ß

FOGS

Observed

There
areseveral
nitrogen
containing
species
at Summit
that maybe responsible
directlyor indirectly
for varying
fractions
of thedeposition
of N(V) withfog.Thesechemical

species
include
NOx,
ItNO3,
and
PAN.
Figure
5 shows
the

predicted effect of the assumed initial atmospheric
concentrations
of NOx, HNO3, andPAN on the depositionof
N(V) with fog. For case 1 in Figure 5 the base caseinitial
atmospheric
concentrations
are assumedwith HNO3 andPAN
equalto zero.In this case,theN(V) fog flux is dueprimarily
to the gas phase conversionof NO2 to HNO3 [Carter and
Atkinson,1988]'
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Figure 5. PredictedcumulativeN(V) fluxesfor case 1 (base
casewith HNOs and PAN equal to zero), case2 (basecase
with HNOs and PAN equal to 0.024 and 0.000 ppb,
case3 (basecasewith HNO s andPAN equalto
Duringthe fog event,fog dropletsabsorbUV solarradiation respectively),
0.024
and
0.540
ppb,respectively),
andcase4 (basecasewith
(we assme a photolyticreductionof 50% within the fog
HNOs
and
PAN
equal
to
0.024
and
5.000
ppb,respectively).
layer)and reducethe photolyticproduction
of OH. A second
path of HNO3 productionexistsas follows [Russell et el.,
1986]:NO2 reactswith 03 to createthe nitrateradical

OH(g)
+NO2(g)

(g)+03(g)

, HNO3(g)

(R1)

concentrationsare assumed with initial HNO3 and PAN

3(g)+02(g)

concentrations
of 0.024 ppb and 0 ppb, respectively.
In this
casetheaqueousphaseN(V) originatesfromthe initial HNO3
Duringtheday,NOs is photochemically
destroyed,
but inside concentration
as well as from (R 1) and (R4). The total N(V)
the fog layerthe destruction
is sloweddue to the decreasein fluxis 12.9[tg/m
2,whichsuggests
thatapproximately
65%of
UV radiation.The followingreactionthenoccurs'
theN(V) flux is dueto theincorporation
of theinitial HNO3 in

NO3(g)
+NO2(g
)

,N205(g
)

(R3)

N205 will thenreactwith watervaporas follows[Carter and
Atkinson,1988]'

N205(g
) +H20(g
)

>2HNO3
(g)

(R4)

fogdroplets.
Case3 assumes
basecaseatmospheric
concentrations
with
HNO3 and PAN concentrations
of 0.024 ppb and 0.54 ppb,
respectively.In this case additionalN(V) is depositedto
surfacesnowdueto thedecomposition
of PAN in boththegas
andtheaqueousphases.The gasphasedecomposition
of PAN
is as follows[AtkinsonandLloyd, 1984]:

PAN(g) >RCO
3(g)+NO2(g)

(R5)

This equationneglectsthepossibleheterogeneous
reactionof
N205 with water droplets.For the atmospheric
conditionsat
Summittherateof production
of N205duringfogfrom(R3) is NO2 thenformsHNO 3through(,R1) and (R4). N(V) may also
typically 1/3 the rate of destructionfrom (R4). Therefore be produceddue to the partitioningof PAN betweenthe gas
increasing
therateconstant
of (R4) to consider
heterogeneousandtheaqueousphaseandthe followingreaction[Lee, 1984]'
chemistry
on the surfaceof fog dropletsin thiscasedoesnot
PAN(aq) , NO3-(aq)+Products(aq)(R6)
influencethe productionof N(V), since (R3) is the rate
limitingstep.For caseI the totalN(V) deposition
with fog
droplets
is 4.6 •g/m2.TheNO2+ OH reaction
accounts
for Figure 5 shows that for case 3, PAN decomposition
about10% to the flux of N(V) with fog. The gas
65% of theHNO3 formation,with theN205 + H20 accounting contributes
and
aqueous
phaseproductionof N(V) in the lower 200 m of
for the other 35%. (R1) is sensitiveto the OH concentration
the
atmosphere
for case 3 atmosphericconcentrations
is
andthemodelpredictsthattheOH concentrations
rangefrom
shown
in
Figure
6.
(R1)
accounts
for
65%
of
the
N(V)
0.3x 105molecules/cm
3inthemiddle
ofthefogevent
to0.6x
106molecules/cm
3at0600onJune22 immediately
afterthe formation,with 30% being contributedfrom (R4), and 5%
fog event. These values generallyagree with the values from (R5). It is worthwhileto note that (R6) accountsfor
expectedfor the Arctic freetroposphere
duringthe middleof about 20% of the N(V) productionfrom PAN, with (R5)
the summer[Jacobet al., 1992].
accountingfor the majority of the productionthroughthe
reactions
to makeHNO3.
For case 2 in Figure 5, base case atmospheric formationof NO2 andsubsequent
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Sensitivity of Estimated Fog Fluxes to Model
Parameters

Severalmodelparameters
are relativelyuncertainand the
sensitivity
of ourconclusions
to theirselected
basecasevalues
is investigated
in this section.In particular,the sensitivityof
the modeledfog waterandchemicalspeciesfluxesto the fog
dropletsettlingvelocityparameterization
as well as the initial
relativehumidityprofileandaccommodation
coefficientwill
be explored.

8

,. 4

SettlingVelocity Parameterization

2

In thebasecasesimulations
we assumethatthefogdroplet

settling
velocity
parameter,
ag,is0.20m4/g
s.Thisisbased
on
o
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Figure 6. Contributions
of reactions(]), (4), a•d (6) to the
cumulativeN(V) flux.

As mentionedearlier,NOy valuesmeasured
duringthe
1994 summerfield seasonrangedfrom 0.3 ppb to 5.0 ppb.
Case 4 assumesbase caseconcentrations,with an initial PAN

concentration
equalto theupperlimit NOy valueof 5.0 ppb.
For thiscasetheresultsshowthatPAN canhavea significant
effecton the deposition
of N(V) and accounts
for about40%
of thetotalN(V) deposition
with fog.
Unfortunately,
there are neitherdirect PAN nor NOy

FSSP measurements
madeby Borys et al. [1992]. The ag
valuesestimated
fromthemeasurements
rangefromabout0.1

m4/gs to0.4m4/gs.Table3 shows
thepercentage
fogflux
difference
fromthebasecaseforagvalues
of0.1m4/gs and
0.4m4/g
s.For0.1m4/g
sthefoglasts
for20minlessthanthe
basecase,growsto approximately
the sameheight,andhasa
mean liquid water contentabout25% greaterthan the base
case. The total fluxes of S(VI), H202 , and N(V) are
approximately
20% lessthanthebasecasesinceboththe fog
durationandtheliquidwaterflux areless.

Table3 shows
thatforanagvalue
of0.4m4/gsthewater
droplet
fluxincreases
by6%ofthebasecase.
For0.4m4/gs

the foglastsabout30 min longerthanthebasecaseandhasa
meanliquidwatercontentthatis 15% lessthanthebasecase
value. The chemical species fog fluxes increase by
approximately
20% due to greater fog droplet settling
measurementsavailable for the 1993 field season. Indeed,
velocities.
Althoughthegreateragvaluegenerally
resultsin a
PAN concentration measurements have not been made at
lower
liquid
water
content,
the
droplets
are
more
concentrated
Summitand the rangeof PAN valuesis basedon NOy
in chemicalspecies
fluxes.Model
measurements
madeduringthe 1994 field season.Valuesof andtheresultis an increase
results
suggest
that
the
settling
velocity
parametefization
PAN reportedduringsummerin the Arctic freetroposphere
uncertainties
of roughly20% in the estimatedfog
fromABLE 3A [Singhet al., 1992]andABLE 3B [Fan et al., introduces

1994] are typicallyfrom 0.1 ppb to 0.5 ppb. Thereforeit is flUXCS.
likelythattheactualPAN concentration
at Summitis closerto
0.54 ppb thanto 5.0 ppb.Figure5 is merelymeantto show Relative Humidity Profile
We assumed for our base case simulations that the initial
the importanceof the relative contributions
of nitrogencontaining
species
HNO3,NO2,andPAN to thedeposition
of RH profile(Pal-tO
is constantat 0.88 for the 400-m fog model
N(V).
domain.The assumptionwas necessarysince RH profile

Table3.Modeled
FogFluxSensitivities
toag,RHi,andan

Modeled
Fog
Flux
Sensitivites
toaS'RHi.
and
aw
Percentage
FogFlux

Percentage
FogFlux

Percentage
FogFlux

Difference From

Difference From

Difference From

Base
Case
(a$=0.2) Base
Case
(RHi=0.88) Base
Case
(aw--0.01)
ag=O.
1
a$=0.4 RI-Ii=0.80RI-Ii=0.95aw=0.0001aw=0.1
S(VI)

-24

21

-40

17

0.5

-0.4

N(V)

-24

16

-39

35

31

-3

H202

-20

23

-34

17

26

-1

Fo•water,
•m2

-6

6

-44

34
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concentrationsincreasedue to the reactionof 2 HO2 molecules

to formH202. The gasphasechemicalspeciesare eventually
transferredto the aqueousphase,despitethe much greater
basecaseawvalue.The resultis thatthe dropletsare initially
less concentratedwith respectto HNO3 and H202 and
eventuallybecomemoreconcentrated
towardsthe middleof
thefogevent.Figure7 illustratesthispoint,by presenting
the
N(V) flux for valuesof awrangingfrom0.0001 to 0.1. Figure

, 4. ß0.0001

-...-. 4.' 0.01

-_--,,-0.1
_

;" 14
E

/

--_.'-..-.

• 1o
z

7 shows that for an aw of 0.0001 the cumulative flux for the
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Figure 7. PredictedcumulativeN(V) fluxesfor awvaluesof
0.0001, 0.01, and 0.1.
measurements are not available for Summit. Table 3 shows

the sensitivity
of the fog modelto RHi values.WhenRHi is
0.95 the fog growsto approximately
the sameheightas the
base case, with the same duration and a mean LWC about

30% greater.The liquid water flux is 34% greaterthan the

firstseveralhoursof the fog is lessthanfor thebasecaseand
eventuallysurpasses
thebasecaseflux asthe dropletsbecome
moreconcentrated.
Figure7 showsthat for aw valuesgreater
than0.01 theN(V) flux is relativelyunchanged
sincethe mass
transportrate is unaffectedby increases
in awafterthis point
[Schwartz,1984]. The flux of SO2is relativelyunaffectedby
changesin awsincethe concentration
of S(VI) in the aqueous
phaseis independent
of changes
in atmospheric
OH andHO2.
As awdecreases
below0.0001, the fog fluxesof S(VI) and
N(V) beginto decreasesincethe masstransportof gasesto
the droplet surfacesbecomesincreasinglysmall. As aw
approaches
zero the flux of gasesalsogoesto zero [Pandis
andSeinfeld,1989b].It is difficultto assess
thevalidityof the
lowerlimit awvalueof 0.0001, sincemeasurements
of organic
species
in fogshavenotbeenmadeat Summit.

basecase,and the fluxesof S(VI) and H202 are 17 % greater,
with theN(V) flux being35% greater.The resultsin Table3 Impact of Fog Model Results on Ice Core

generallyshow that the chemicaland fog water fluxesare
sensitiveto the initial relativehumidityprofileand that for a
wide rangeof initial relativehumiditiesthe chemicalspecies
fluxes are generallywithin 40% of the base case. The
sensitivityof the model to the RH profile points out the
importance
of measuring
thisparameter
at Sununit.

Interpretation

The depositionof aerosolsand gases with fog can
significantlyinfluencethe summersurfacesnow chemical
compositionat Sununit [Bergin et al., 1994; Dibb et al.,
1994]. The relativecontributions
of fog to the 1993 summer
inventoriesof S(VI) and N(V) are approximately30% and
10%, respectively
[Berginet al., 1995b].Unfortunately,
the
Accommodation
Coefficient
contribution
of fogsto the annualchemicalspeciesfluxeshas
We have assumed so far that the accommodation
notyet beenestimated,sincefield campaigns
havenot taken
coefficient,aw, for all gas phasechemicalspeciesis 0.01 place duringthe winter. Observations
reportedfrom Dye 3
[Pandis and Seinfeld, 1989b]. This is due to the lack of centralGreenlandshowthat the frequencyof fogs generally
experimental data available on the accommodation increasesduring the winter months[Bergin et al., 1994],
coefficientsof chemicalspeciesfor the low temperatures althoughthis lower latitudesight is closerto the coastand
observed
in Greenland.Worsnopet al. [ 1989]reportawvalues maybe moreinfluencedby advectivefogsthanSununit.
for SO2andH202at 273 K of roughly0.20. VanDoren et al.
To estimatethe contributions
of fog depositionto annual
[1990] reportthat aw for HNO3 decreases
from about0.2 at chemical signals it is necessaryto know not only the
293 K to 0.07 at 268 K. Table 3 showsthe sensitivityof the frequencyof fog eventsthroughoutthe year but also the
fog fluxesto the accommodation
coefficient.We havechosen atmospheric
concentrations
of the gasesand aerosolspresent
a lower limit accommodationcoefficientvalue of 0.0001, and duringthefogs. If we assumethatfogsignificantly
influences
an upperlimit valueof 0.1. Table3 showsthatdecreasing
aw the annualfluxesof variouschemicalspeciesat Sununit,the
increases
the fluxesof N(V) and H202. This is apparently model results suggestthat the relationshipbetween the
counterintuitive,since one expects that decreasingthe atmospheric
gas phaseconcentrations
and the depositionof
frequencyat whichmoleculesof HNO3 andH202 stickto the chemicalspecieswith fog is complicatedby the fact that
surface of droplets decreases the aqueous phase severalgas phasespeciescan contributeto a singlesurface
concentrations. The flux increases occur since the decrease in
snowchemicalsignal.Model resultsshowthat the N(V) fog

awalsoresultsin sloweraqueous
phaseuptakeof HO2 and
thereforerelativelygreatergas phaseconcentrations
of both
HO2 andOH. This resultsin an increasein gasphaseHNO3
productiondue to (R l). This agreeswith model results
presentedby Schwartz [1984]. The H202 gas phase

flux is sensitiveto the initial concentrations
of NO2, PAN, and

HNO3. Resultsalsosuggestthat bothaerosolsulfateand gas
phase SO2 contributeto the depositionof S(VI) with fog,
althoughit is likely that SO2typicallycontributes
to roughly
30% or lessof the S(VI) fog flux. Currentmeasurements
of
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SO2have a great deal of uncertaintymaking it difficult to
accurately
assess
theroleof SO2on S(VI) fogflux. Similarly,
measurements
of PAN, NO2, and otherorganicnitratesthat
may contributeto the fog N(V) flux have not beendirectly
measuredat Summit. It is possible that the relative
concentrations
of the gas phasespecieschangesthroughout
the year. For instance,Bottenheimet al. [1994] show that
PAN concentrations
in easternCanadaaresignificantly
higher
in the winter than in the summer.This suggests
that the
aqueous
phaseformationof N(V) by PAN maybe important
during winter months.It is also possiblethat nighttime
chemistryplaysa rolein creatingN(V) fromNO2 duringthe
winter.Sincedrydeposition
is negligiblecompared
to thefog
fluxesof chemicalspeciesduringa fog event[Berginet al.,
1994], we haveignoredthe impactof drydeposition
on snow
chemistry.It is possiblethat dry depositionof gas phase
chemicalspecies
affectstheannualchemicalsignals,although
the lack of atmospheric
concentration
measurements
makesit
extremelydifficultto estimatethe annualcontribution
of dry
deposition
to surfacesnowchemicalsignals.It is important
to
note that snow crystalsmay containa quasi-liquidlayer
[Conkilnand Bales, 1993] and it is thereforepossiblethat
similarchemistry
observed
duringfogsoccursin cloudsand
in deposited
surfacesnow.Overall,themodelresultssuggest
that estimatesof past atmospheric
chemistryof N(V) and
S(VI) basedon ice corechemistryshouldconsiderthe direct
and indirectcontributions
of variousgas phasechemical
species.This is particularlydear for N(V) fog deposition,
whichdependson the relativeatmospheric
concentrations
of
NO2, HNO:•, and PAN.

Conclusions

Thefluxesof liquidwater,S(VI), N(V), andH202with fog
generallyagreewith measured
values.Model resultsestimate
that heterogeneous
SO2 oxidationby H202 contributesto
approximately
40% of the S(VI) flux duringthe fog event,
with the remaining60% comingfromthe preexisting
sulfate
aerosol.Althoughdirectmeasurements
of PAN and NOa are

notavailablefor thefogevent,modelresultsbasedon likely
atmospheric
concentrations
of thesespecies
indicatethatthey
may significantly
contribute
to the deposition
of N(V) with
fog.Furthermore,
if a quasi-liquidlayerindeedexistson the
surfacesnowat Summit,similarreactions
occurring
in fog
droplets
mayalsoinfluencesnowchemistry.
Thefogdropletsettlingvelocity
parameter,
ag,aswell as
the initial relative humidity profile, RHi, significantly
influencethe fluxesof chemicalspecieswith fog. For the
likelyrangeof valuesfor agandRHi thefog fluxesvaryby
20% and30%, respectively.
Also,the fogfluxesof N(V) and
H202 increaseby roughly30% as the accommodation
coefficient is decreased from 0.01 to 0.0001.

This is due to

increased
gasphaseHNO3production
at lowerawvaluesdue
to a decrease
in thepartitioning
ofriO2in theaqueous
phase.
Model resultssuggestthat accuratemeasurements
of SO2,

NO2,HNO3,andPAN areneededto accurately
estimate
the
flux of S(VI) and N(V) during fogs at Summit.Also,
measurements
of the initialprefogrelativehumidityprofiles
are nee&d, sincethe chemicalspeciesfluxeswith fog are
relativelysensitive
to thisparameter.
Modelresultssuggest
thatit is important
to quantify
the
frequency
andchemical
composition
of fogevents
throughout
theyearat Summitsothatthedirectcontribution
of fogsto
annual chemical signals can be determined.It is also
necessary
to measurethe atmospheric
concentrations
of the
gasphasechemicalspecies
contributing
to S(VI) andN(V)
fog deposition
so that the chemistry
associated
with fog
deposition
canbe betterunderstood.
It is important
to point
outthatsimilarchemistry
observed
duringfogsmayoccurin
ice crystals
in cloudsas well as in deposited
surfacesnow.
Model resultsgenerallysuggestthat estimatesof past
atmospheric
chemistry
of N(V) and S(VI) basedon ice core
chemistrymay need to considerthe direct and indirect
contributions
ofvarious
gasphasechemical
species.

A Lagrangianmodeloriginallydevelopedby Pandiscmd
Seinfeld[1989a]to predictthefluxesof acidicspecies
during
fog eventsin SouthernCalifornia has been modifiedand
appliedto a fog eventat Summit,Greenland.The modelis
usedto predicttheevolution
of theatmospheric
LWC profile
duringa radiationfog, as well as detailedgasandaqueous
phasechemistry,
andthe deposition
of chemicalspecies
that
includeS(VI), N(V), and H202. The model is also usedto
assessthe contribution
of variousgas phasespeciesto the
depositionof S(VI) andN(V).
Theobserved
andpredicted
temperature
profilesduringthe
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